# United Asset Sales

2015 MAKINO WIRE & SINKER EDM, 2013 MAKINO HIGH SPEED MACHINING, 2014 BRUDERER 125 TON & 2012 MINSTER 60 TON HIGH SPEED METAL STAMPING PRESSES

INSPECTION, LASER SINGULATION, ULTRA-SONIC CLEANING, MICROSCOPES, CLEANROOMS, ELECTRONIC TESTING, TITANIUM COIL STOCK, DIE HANDLING, FORKLIFT, RACKING

Started Mar 20, 2018 10am PST (5pm GMT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>STATE OF THE ART NANO PRECISION HIGH SPEED STAMPING, MAKINO 5 AXIS HIGH SPEED MACHINING, WIRE &amp; SINKER EDM, TOOLROOM, OPTICAL METROLOGY, INSPECTION, LASER SINGULATION, ULTRA-SONIC CLEANING, MICROSCOPES, CLEANROOMS, ELECTRONIC TESTING, INFRARED HEATING FURNACE, TITANIUM COIL STOCK, DIE HANDLING, FORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0M</td>
<td>[Group of lots: 0A, 0B, 0E, 0F, 0G, 0H, 0I, 0J, 0K, 0L, 0M] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHROME USERS: HOW TO ALLOW FLASH IN ORDER TO HEAR AUDIO - STEP 2

CHROME USERS: HOW TO ALLOW FLASH IN ORDER TO HEAR AUDIO - STEP 3

CHROME USERS: HOW TO ALLOW FLASH IN ORDER TO HEAR AUDIO - STEP 4

LOT - SHOP ADHESIVES, RUST TREATMENT, LAYOUT FLUID, ETC.

LOT - PAINTBRUSHES, MARKER, "O" RINGS

LOT - DIE SPRINGS

LOT - DIE SPRINGS

LOT - DIE SPRINGS

LOT - DIE SPRINGS

LOT - DIE SPRINGS

LISTA 9-DRAWER TOOL CABINET, 40" X 23" X 42", BUTCHERBLOCK TOP MEASURES 5' X 30" X 1-3/4"

LOT - BALL POINT ALLEN WRENCHES

LOT - FILES, UTILITY KNIVES, KLENK DUAL DUCT KNIFE

LOT - ALLEN WRENCHES

LOT - SCREWDRIVERS

LOT - ALLEN WRENCHES

LOT - WIRE STRIPPERS

LOT - ALLEN WRENCHES

LOT - WIRE CUTTERS, RING PLIERS, NEEDLE NOSE PLIERS

LOT - BALLPOINT ALLEN WRENCHES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>LOT - SCISSORS AND MISC ITEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 5' X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>LOT - X-ACTO MEDIUM SAW BLADE KNIVES, 2&quot; CHISEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>STANLEY PLASTIC TOOL BOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>LOT - PROTO TORQUE WRENCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>TENNSCO STEEL STORAGE CABINET, 3' X 2' X 42&quot; W/ DOLLY AND KEYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>LOT - SOCKETS, RATCHET, NUT DRIVERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>LOT - ALLEN WRENCH SOCKETS, SMALLER SIZES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>LOT - ALLEN WRENCH SOCKETS, LARGER SIZES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>SEEKONIC TORQUE ANALYZER TA-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>FACOM CIRCLIP PLIERS SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>LOT - PLASTIC MALLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>SET OF PIN SPANNER WRENCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>LOT - CRESCENT WRENCHES, PLIERS, VISE GRIPS, ETC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>LOT - (3) STEEL STAMPING LETTER NUMBER SETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>BLACK &amp; DECKER DRILL BIT/SCREW TIP/DRIVER SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>RITE-MARK POWER STAMP STEEL STAMP SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>LOT - MISC TAPPING/DEBURRING TOOLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>DEWALT DRILL AND TIP SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>LOT - MISC HAND TOOLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>MONTISA 3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>LOT - MISC SQUARES, DIVIDERS, ETC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOT - AIRGAS REGULATORS, 50 & 100 PSIG

LOT - PRECISION FEELER GAGES

LOT - CALIPERS, DIGITAL AND DIAL

LOT - MITUTOYO 0-1" DIGITAL MICROMETER, MITUTOYO DIGITAL THICKNESS GAGE

LOT - MITUTOYO DIGITAL ID MICROMETER SET, MODEL HTD-2"RST, 0.8-2"

LOT - MITUTOYO DIGITAL ID MICROMETER SET, MODEL HTD-.8"RST, 0.5-0.8"

LOT - MITUTOYO DIGITAL ID MICROMETER SET, MODEL HTD-.5"RST, .275-.5"

STARRETT NO. 199 MASTER PRECISION LEVEL

MITUTOYO DIGITAL MICROMETER, 0-1", .00005"

PAC WORKBENCH, LAMINATE TOP, 5' X 30" X 30-1/2"

LOT - 1"-2"-3" BLOCKS

LOT - 2"-4"-6" BLOCKS

LOT - 2"-4"-6" BLOCKS

LOT - 2"-4"-6" BLOCKS

PARALLEL SET

PARALLEL SET

PARALLEL SET

PARALLEL SET

PARALLEL SET

PAC WORKBENCH, LAMINATE TOP, 5' X 30" X 30-1/2"

LOT - OPTICAL INSPECTION TOOLS TO INCLUDE REFRACTOMETER, IR THERMOMETER, ETC
63  { Group of lots: 62, 63, 64 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - MAGNETIC BASE HOLDERS, MITUTOYO MODEL ID-C112MXB DIGITAL DEPTH GAGE, CDI DIAL DEPTH GAGE

64  { Group of lots: 62, 63, 64 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - MISC V BLOCKS

65  { Group of lots: 65, 66, 67, 68 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) PULL DOWEL REMOVER/SETTER

66  { Group of lots: 65, 66, 67, 68 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) 9 PC PUNCH AND DIE SET

67  { Group of lots: 65, 66, 67, 68 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) VERMONT GAGE PIN GAGE SET, .0110"-.2500"

68  { Group of lots: 65, 66, 67, 68 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) MISC GAGE BLOCKS, SLIDE SHAFTS, ETC

69  { Choice of lots: 69, 70, 71 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - PAIR OF MOORE & WRIGHT V BLOCKS

70  { Choice of lots: 69, 70, 71 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - PAIR OF MOORE & WRIGHT V BLOCKS

71  { Choice of lots: 69, 70, 71 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - PAIR OF MOORE & WRIGHT V BLOCKS

72  { Choice of lots: 72, 73 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) LOT - 8 STEP BLOCKS

73  { Choice of lots: 72, 73 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) HIGH RESOLUTION 3D DIGITAL MICROSCOPE

73A LOT - (2) MITUTOYO DIGITAL CALIPERS, MODELS 500-197-30 CD-8" ASX AND 500-196-30 CD-6" ASX

73B LOT - (2) MITUTOYO DIGITAL MICS, MODELS 293-340-30 MDC-1" PX AND 547-400S EA

74  { Group of lots: 74, 75 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) 18" DIAL HEIGHT GAGE

75  { Group of lots: 74, 75 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) MITUTOYO DIGITAL DEPTH GAGE MODEL ID-C125TB MOUNTED ON 1" X 8" X 2" GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, 6 X 6 X 2 GRANITE SURFACE PLATE

76  PRECISION GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, 6' X 4' X 10"

77  TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET 3' X 18" X 32", ON CASTERS, W/ KEYS

78  WALL-MOUNT WOOD SHELF 4' X 1' W/ ASUS 20" TOUCH SCREEN MONITOR AND SYMBOL TECHNOLOGIES BAR CODE SCANNER

79  DRY ERASE BOARD 6' X 4'

80  { Group of lots: 80, 81 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) METRIC MACHINE SCREW INDEX

81  { Group of lots: 80, 81 } } } } } } } } } } } } ) 8-DRAWER TOOL CABINET, 28" X 28" X 39" W/ CONTENTS OF MACHINE SCREWS, DOWEL PINS, MISC ITEMS
82 STARRETT ANALOG HARDNESS TESTER, MODEL 3814

83 (Group of lots: 83, 84) LOT - PLASTIC STORAGE BINS/CONTAINERS

84 (Group of lots: 83, 84) LOT - MISC FASTENERS, MACHINE BOLTS/SCREWS, ETS

85 (Group of lots: 85, 86) LOT - DREMEL ABRASIVE/POLISHING BITS

86 (Group of lots: 85, 86) CORDLESS DREMEL MODEL 8220 W/ CHARGER AND EXTRA BATTERY

87 (Group of lots: 87, 88) FOREDOM FLEX SHAFT, MODEL TXBH

88 (Group of lots: 87, 88) DREMEL 8100 CORDLESS W/ CHARGER AND CASE

89 8-DRAWER TOOL CABINET, 28" X 28" X 39" W/ CONTENTS OF DOWEL PINS, MACHINE BOLTS/SCREWS

90 BUTCHERBLOCK TOP ONLY, 8' X 30" X 1-3/4"

91 (Group of lots: 91, 92, 93) FOODSAVER VACUUM/HEAT SEALER W/ ASSORTMENT OF BAGS

92 (Group of lots: 91, 92, 93) STANDARD 4-DRAWER FILE CABINET W/O CONTENTS

93 (Group of lots: 91, 92, 93) MAGIC CHEF REFRIGERATOR, SANYO MICROWAVE

94 (Group of lots: 94, 95) HP OFFICEJET PRO 8600 PLUS, PRINT, FAX, SCAN, COPY, WEB

95 (Group of lots: 94, 95) MEDIA CART, 2' X 18" X 42"

96 PROXXON MF70 MICRO MILL W/ VACUUM

97 GRIZZLY G8689 MINI MILLING MACHINE

98 STEEL CART, 4' X 2' X 30"

99 (Choice of lots: 99) HUOT 4-DRAWER CUTTING TOOL/DRILL INDEX CABINET

100 (Choice of lots: 100, 101) HUOT 4-DRAWER CUTTING TOOL/DRILL INDEX CABINET

101 (Choice of lots: 100, 101) HUOT 4-DRAWER CUTTING TOOL/TAP INDEX CABINET

101A LOT - CONTENTS OF SHELVES TO INCLUDE: USABLE METAL MATERIAL, CALDIE, VANADIS 4 EXTRA, PLUS (2) PALLETS OF USABLE MATERIAL

102 LOT - 10 GALLONS OF SIMPLE GREEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>LOT - (2) STEEL SHELF UNITS, 6' X 3' X 6' &amp; 4' X 18' X 6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 104, 105) LOT - ENTRY ALERT CHIMES FOR DOORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 104, 105) WIND-LOCK QC HOT KNIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 106, 107, 108) PRO'S KIT SS-611A HEAT GUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 106, 107, 108) KAWASAKI 840015 HEAT GUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 106, 107, 108) LOT - (2) WAGNER AND MILWAUKEE HEAT GUNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - SONOTEC GP-260 1/8&quot; MICRO DIE GRINDER; NEIKO AIR GRINDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - HEAT SHRINK TUBING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - (2) UNIVERSAL TOOL UT8862 SUPERHAND AIR FILE AND (2) SPEED PENCIL ENGRAVERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - SOLDER TO INCLUDE (3) #5 SPOOLS OF 3/16&quot;, 1/8&quot;, 1/4&quot; DIA LEAD WIRE AND SEVERAL SPOOLS OF VARIOUS SOLDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) ELENCO ELECTRONICS SOLDERING STATION, MODEL SL-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - (2) WELLER SOLDERING STATIONS, MODELS WESD51 &amp; WES51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115) LOT - SOLDERING TOOLS TO INCLUDE DREMEL VERSATIP BUTANE SOLDERING TORCH KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 117) LOT - 6&quot; WILTON BENCH VISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>6&quot; WILTON BENCH VISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>8&quot; PALMGREN LOW PROFILE DRILL PRESS VISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>LOT - 4&quot; GIBRALTAR AND (3) 1-1/2&quot; PALMGREN VISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>LOT - 4&quot; PALMGREN AND 3&quot; UNBRANDED VISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>LOT - (2) PALMGREN VISES, 3&quot; AND 4&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
123 { Group of lots: 123, 124, 125, 126 } LOT - (4) KANT TWIST CLAMPS

124 { Group of lots: 123, 124, 125, 126 } LOT - APPROX ONE DOZEN "C" CLAMPS

125 { Group of lots: 123, 124, 125, 126 } LOT - MISC CLAMPING DEVICES

126 { Group of lots: 123, 124, 125, 126 } LOT - MISC BAR CLAMPS

127 3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4"

127A 3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4"

128 LOT - CONTENTS OF WIRE RACK TO INCLUDE VAST ASSORTMENT OF SHIM STOCK

129 WIRE SHELF UNIT, 3' X 18" X 6'

130 LOT - (2) PHASE II TAILSTOCKS AND 5C COLLET INDEX

131 PHASE II VER/HORI 10" ROTARY TABLE, 8" 3-JAW CHUCK

132 { Choice of lots: 132, 133 } ABLAP 8" DIAMOND IMPREGNATED LAP STONE, 600 MESH

133 { Choice of lots: 132, 133 } ABLAP 8" DIAMOND IMPREGNATED LAP STONE, 1200 MESH

134 { Group of lots: 134, 135 } MINI-TAPPER

135 TAPPER

136 { Group of lots: 136, 137, 138 } PALMGREN 1/2-TON ARBOR PRESS, NO. 0

137 { Group of lots: 136, 137, 138 } 1/2-TON ARBOR PRESS, NO. O

138 { Group of lots: 136, 137, 138 } JANESVILLE ARBOR PRESS

139 LOT - ALUMINUM SCRAP

140 AMERICAN GRINDING & MACHINE, DIE ASSEMBLY TABLE 6' X 30" X 37-1/2"

141 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 4' X 2' X 6'

142 FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS STORAGE CABINET, 23" X 18" X 36"

143 6" X 6" VACUUM PLATE AND PUMP
144  SUBURBAN TOOL PERMANENT MAGNETIC COMPOUND SINE PLATE, MODEL MC66 FPS1

144A  PRECISION DUPLEX DRESSER

144B  PRECISION KT50 VISUAL RADIUS ANGLE DRESSER

145  NORTON BRAKE CONTROLLED TRUING DEVICE FOR SUPERABRASIVE WHEELS

146  GRIND MATE PRECISION SINE PLATE, 3" X 6" AND SUBURBAN TOOL MAGNETIC TOOLMAKER'S CHUCK

147  HARIG GRIND ALL NO. 1, PRECISION V-BLOCK GRINDING FIXTURE

148  HARIG GRIND ALL NO. 1, EQUIPPED W/ BALDOR ELECTRIC MOTOR

149  TDC 8" WHEEL CAPACITY PROFILE WHEEL DRESSER

150  SUBURBAN TOOL MASTER-GRIND INDEX FIXTURE, MODEL MG5CVS1

151  3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4"

152  { Group of lots: 152, 153 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - MISC LIGHT DEVICES/PHOTOGRAPHIC LIGHTING

153  { Group of lots: 152, 153 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - (3) MULTIMETERS: FLUKE 77IV, EXTECH EX503 INDUSTRIAL MULTIMETER, AMPROBE CR50A

154  { Group of lots: 154, 155 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - SHEET AND ROLL ABRASIVES

155  { Group of lots: 154, 155 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - SLOT CUTTERS

156  { Group of lots: 156, 157 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - PNEUMATIC CONNECTORS, AIR GUNS/HOSE

157  { Group of lots: 156, 157 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } BENCH MOUNT MAGNIFICATION LAMP AND FLUORESCENT BENCH MOUNT LAMP

158  3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4"

159  SPERIAN EMERGENCY EYE WASH STATION

160  MITUTOYO OPTICAL COMPARATOR, MODEL PH-A14, 14" SCREEN, 6"X16" TABLE, W/ MITUTOYO QM-DATA 200 DATA PROCESSING UNIT AND MITUTOYO OPTOEYE EDGE SENSOR, S/N 1211 91606

161  MILWAUKEE DEECUT BAND SAW, CAT. NO. 6232-20, VARIABLE SPEED, W/ CASE

162  ULTRA-VIBE 10 TUMBLER
164  ULTRA-VIBE 18 TUMBLER
165  BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4", W/ 3/8" PLASTIC PROTECTION SHEET
166  CRESCENT TOOL SET, COMPLETE, PORTABLE W/ CASE
167  INGERSOLL RAND R3000 CORDLESS RATCHET KIT W/ CHARGER, EXTRA BATTERY, CASE
168  IRWIN 117 PC DELUXE TAP & DIE SET W/ CASE, MISSING A FEW PCS
169  MONTISA 3-DRAWER/1-DOOR BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30' X 1-3/4"
170  { Group of lots: 170, 171 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } CRAFTSMAN 5 GALLON WET/DRY VACUUM
171  { Group of lots: 170, 171 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } RIDGID 6 GALLON WET/DRY VACUUM
172  SHOP VAC INDUSTRIAL MODEL 6045AH WET/DRY VACUUM
173  BOSCH VAC140S, HEPA READY, WET/DRY VACUUM
174  LOT - (2) HEAVY-DUTY FURNITURE DOLLIES
175  RUBBERMAID 5-DRAWER PLASTIC TOOL CART
175A  DIP SEAL PLASTICS 1 QT HOT POT, MODEL DS1QT, 100-450 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT
176  JET 15-TON HYDRAULIC PRESS, MODEL HP-15A
177  USEABLE MATERIAL/CONTENTS OF CANTILEVER RACK (VERNATIS 4, CALDIE, VANCRON 40 AND OTHER METALS)
178  CANTILEVER RACK 104" X 34" X 7", ARMS ARE 18" (RACK ONLY, NO CONTENTS)
179  DIGGING/PRY BAR
180  OXY-ACETYlene TORCH KIT W/ DOLLY
181  ULTRA-STABLE HEAVY-DUTY ROLLER MATERIAL SUPPORT
182  WELLSAW MODEL 1016 HORIZONTAL BAND SAW, CUTS 10-1/2" RoundS, 10" x 16" RECTANGLES AND 10" X 9" 45 DEGREES, 1" BLADE, BLADE SIZE 1" x .035 x 138", UNIT IS ON LOCKING CASTERS, S/N 5756 W/ (6) EXTRA BLADES
183  BALDOR DOUBLE END GRINDER, CAT. NO. 662, 1/3 H.P.
Baldor Double End Grinder, Cat. No. 522, 1/2 H.P.

Baldor Double End Grinder, Cat. No. 612E, 3 H.P.

Chevalier Automatic Precision Surface Grinder, Model FSG-3A818, 8" X 18" PMC, 7" Grinding Wheel Capacity, High Precision Cartridge Type Spindle, 3-Axis Fully Automatic With Surface and Plunge Grinding Cycles, Spindle Speed Up To 3,450 RPM, Spindle Power Up To 5 H.P., Heidenhain Control, S/N M3971002

Hardinge HLV-H Super Precision Tool Room Lathe, With Heidenhain ND780 Position Control/Display Unit, Swing Over Bed 11", Swing Over CARRIAGE EDGE 9", Swing Over CROSS Slide 6.5", Distance Between CENTERS 18", Spindle 5C/4 Degree Taper Nose, Variable Speed 125-3000 RPM, 1.25" Hole Thru SPINDLE, ELECTRI...

Dake Arbor Press, No. 1

DoAll 1612-0 Vertical Band Saw, 16" Throat, 24" X 24" Table, With Approx (11) Extra Blades, Blade, Welder, S/N 209-632-19

Alexander Tool and Cutter Grinder, Model 2CGD, With Cabinet

Jet 3/4 H.P., 16-1/2" Floor Standing Drill Press With Worklight, 16-Speed, 115/230 Volt

Rockford Combination Sander, 48" Long X 6" Wide Belt and 10" Disc Sander

Starrett Grade A Pink Granite Surface Plate, 3' X 2' X 6", S/N 203437

Lista 4-Drawer Tool Cabinet On Casters 28" X 28" X 28", With Butcherblock Top Measuring 3' X 30" X 1-3/4"

Pro-Safe Chip Guard Shield

Chevalier FM-3Vs 2-Axis Vertical Mill, 9" X 42" T-Slot Table, 4,500 RPM, S/N BM97306, With Acu-Rite CNC Control, Power Draw Bar & Knee, W/ (26) R8 Collets

Accudyne Corp. Ez-Tram Mill Alignment Tool

Lot - (2) 55 Gallon Drums Of Ionoplus EDM Fluid, Unopened, With Drum Dolly

Shelf Unit, 4' X 18" X 6'

2015 Makino Upv-3 CNC Wire EDM, 4-Axis, Hirschmann Rotary Table, 24.8" X 17.71" Table, Travels: X-14.56", Y-10.63", Z-8.7", Tank Size 31.1" X 24.05", No Drop Tank, Max. Workpiece Weight 771 Lbs., Max. Workpiece Size 30.71" X 23.23" X 3.94", Oil-Based Dielectric System, Makino Hyper I CNC Control, S/...[more]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>2015 MAKINO EDAF3 CNC DIE SINKER RAM EDM, 3-AXIS, TABLE 27.5&quot; X 19.7&quot;, TRAVELS X-17.7&quot;, Y-13.8&quot;, Z-13.8&quot;, MR HEAD, EROWA ITS, TANK 33.46&quot; X 25.6&quot;, 15.75&quot;, MAX. ELECTRODE WEIGHT 165 LBS, 16- ELECTRODE ATC, CARBIDE MACHINING CIRCUIT, HYPERCUT, SUPERSPARK AND ARCFREE TECHNOLOGIES POWER SETTINGS, HYPER ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>2006 TOPEDM HM-400NCNCC SINKER EDM, HIGH SPEED, SMALL HOLE DRILLING, DIELECTRIC SYSTEM, COOLANT, TOPEDM H-36A CNC CONTROL, S/N MS-0609N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>LOT - (2) PLASTIC CARTS OF FTOOL EDM FIXTURES AND TOOLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203A</td>
<td>WIRE SHELF UNIT FULL OF EDM WIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203B</td>
<td>LOT - EDM ACCESSORIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>2013 MAKINO V33i-5XB 5-AXIS VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER, LASER CALIBRATED, 5-AXIS TRUNNION TABLE, TRAVELS: X-25.6&quot;, Y-12.7&quot;, Z-13.7&quot;, A-130 DEG., C-360 DEG., 30,000 RPM SPINDLE, MAKINO PROFESSIONAL 5 CNC CONTROL, RAPID TRAVERSE 787 IPM, CUTTING FEED RATE 787 IPM, MAX. WORKPIECE 9.8&quot;Ox5.31&quot;, MAX. PAYLOAD ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>2013 MAKINO F5 VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER, LASER CALIBRATED, 39.4&quot; 19.7&quot; TABLE, TRAVELS: X-35.4&quot;, Y-19.7&quot;, Z-17.7&quot;, 20,000 RPM SPINDLE, 20 HP, MAKINO PROFESSIONAL 5 CNC CONTROL, RAPID TRAVERSE 787 IPM, CUTTING FEED RATE 787 IPM, MAX. WORKPIECE 39.4&quot; X 19.7&quot; X 17.7&quot;, MAX PAYLOAD 2,204 LBS., 30 POSITIO ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>SANKYO ROLLERDRIVE 4TH AXIS MODEL RS200-ALB-X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>2011 MAKINO PS95 CNC 3 AXIS VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER, LASER CALIBRATED, 20&quot; X 46&quot; TABLE, TRAVELS: X-36.2&quot;, Y-20&quot;, Z-18.1&quot;, 14,000 RPM SPINDLE, MAKINO PROFESSIONAL P CNC CONTROL, 30 POSITION ATC, CAT 40 TAPER, RENISHAW OMP400 RENEGADE PROBE SYSTEM, COOLANT, AC ABSOLUTE DIGITAL SERVO MOTORS, RAPID RA ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207A</td>
<td>55 GALLON DRUM OF VASCO 7000 WATER-MISCIBLE METALWORKING FLUID W/ PUMP AND DRUM DOLLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>2016 MITSUI SURFACE GRINDER MODEL MSG-250MH, S/N 044-7015, W/ HEIDENHAIN ND780DRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>2014 MITSUI SURFACE GRINDER MODEL MSG-250MH, S/N 2014016961, W/ HEIDENHAIN ND780DRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>2014 MITSUI SURFACE GRINDER MODEL MSG-250MH, S/N 2014016959, W/ HEIDENHAIN ND780DRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>LISTA 4-DRAWER PARTS CABINET ON CASTERS, BUTCHERBLOCK TOP MEASURES 36&quot; X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;, W/ CONTENTS OF GRINDING WHEELS W/ ARBORS ATTACHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>LISTA 4-DRAWER PARTS CABINET ON CASTERS, BUTCHERBLOCK TOP MEASURES 36&quot; X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;, W/ CONTENTS OF GRINDING WHEELS W/ ARBORS ATTACHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>LISTA 4-DRAWER PARTS CABINET ON CASTERS, BUTCHERBLOCK TOP MEASURES 36&quot; X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;, W/ CONTENTS OF GRINDING WHEELS W/ ARBORS ATTACHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>STARRETT 3' X 2' X 6' PINK GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, GRADE AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>LOT - (2) GRINDING WHEEL BALANCING STANDS AND (4) BOXES OF VARIOUS NORTON 7&quot; GRINDING WHEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>STARRETT 3’ X 2’ X 6” PINK GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, GRADE AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>STARRETT 1’ X 1’ X 4” PINK GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, GRADE AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>STARRETT 3’ X 2’ X 6” PINK GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, GRADE AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>RIGHT ANGLE PLATE, 10” X 10” X 10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>TORIT VIBRA SHAKE VS-1500 DUST COLLECTOR, 5 HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>LOT - (3) SETS GIBRALTER MACHINISTS CLAMPING SETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 222, 223 } STARRETT 9” TAP EXTENSION SET, 9 PC, W/ CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 222, 223 } YANKEE CORP 13 PC REAMER SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>LOT - (2) BOXES OF LAPPING TOOLS AND COMPOUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>LOT - 4 SETS OF HOLE CENTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>LOT - CUTTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 227, 228 } LOT - KANT TWIST CLAMPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 227, 228 } LOT - MISC STANDS AND HOLDING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6’ X 30” X 1-3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 230, 231 } LOT - 5C COLLETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 230, 231 } LOT - 5C COLLETS, BRAND NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>LOT - R8 COLLETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 233, 234 } COUNTERSINK SET, 8 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 233, 234 } COUNTERSINK SET, 10 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 235, 236 } LOT - CARBIDE TOOLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 235, 236 } LOT - CARBIDE TOOLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>LOT - ALLIED CRITERION CB-203D BORING HEAD AND MORSE TAPER SHANK CHUCK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
238 { Group of lots: 238, 239 } LOT - (2) SETS OF METRIC REAMERS, 1 TO 13 BY 0.5MM

239 { Group of lots: 238, 239 } LOT - HUOT TAP AND DRILL SET

240 LOT - VARIOUS HSS CUTTERS/END MILLS, ETC

241 { Group of lots: 241, 242 } LOT - TWIST DRILLS, ASSORTED SIZES

242 { Group of lots: 241, 242 } LOT - HSS CUTTERS

243 { Group of lots: 243, 244 } LOT - COUNTERSINKS

244 { Group of lots: 243, 244 } COOLANT LOCK LINE PIECES AND PARTS

245 MACHINE TOOL HOLDER, HOLDS 27 PCS, RED OAK

246 3-DRAWER BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBench, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30" X 1-3/4"

247 18-DRAWER PARTS BIN CABINET

248 STEEL CART

249 OHMEDA PHOTOTHERAPY LIGHT, STOCK NO. 6600-0029-900

250 5-DRAWER PLASTIC PARTS CADDY

251 STARRETT 2' X 18" X 6" PINK GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, GRADE AA

252 { Choice of lots: 252, 253 } KURT 6" MACHINE VISE

253 { Choice of lots: 252, 253 } KURT 6" MACHINE VISE

254 KURT 6" MACHINE VISE

255 ROTATING BASE FOR MACHINE VISES

256 { Group of lots: 256, 257 } 3" PRECISION SINE VISE

257 { Group of lots: 256, 257 } 2-3/4" AND 3-1/2" PRECISION TOOLMAKER'S VISES

258 2' X 4' STEEL CART

259 { Choice of lots: 259, 260 } 8" GERARDI CNC MILLING VISE, LONG TRAVEL, W/ HOLD DOWNS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>{Choice of lots: 259, 260} 8” GERARDI CNC MILLING VISE, LONG TRAVEL, W/HOLD DOWNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>2’X3’ STEEL CART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>MST CORP. HEAT ROBO 1200S, MODEL HRD-01S-120NA, SHRINK-FIT HEATER, W/(2) BENCH HOLDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262A</td>
<td>LOT - (13) D-12 MST SPRING COLLETS AND (31) D-7 MST SPRING COLLETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>{Choice of lots: 263, 264} LYNDEx CORP TOOL JAW FOR CAT 40 HOLDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>{Choice of lots: 263, 264} LYNDEx CORP TOOL JAW FOR HSK A63 HOLDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>AMSCOPE ZOOM MICROSCOPE, BINOCULAR, W HALOID LIGHT SOURCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, 6’X3’X1-3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>HUOT 108-POSITION CNC TOOL CADDY (WITHOUT TOOL HOLDERS - CART ONLY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267A</td>
<td>APPLIED AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGIES CAPPSNC METROLOGY SOFTWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>LOT - DOWCORNING MOLYKOTE G-4700 AND LONGTERM 2 PLUS EXTREME PRESSURE SYNTHETIC AND BEARING GREASE TUBES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>LOT - NYLON STRAPS/HOISTS/SLINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, 5’X30’X1-3/4” TOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>2-DOOR STEEL STORAGE CABINET, 3’X18’X6’, EMPTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>KIND 8-DRAWER TOOL/PARTS CABINET ON CASTERS, 28’X27’X39’W/CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>{Choice of lots: 273} KIND 8-DRAWER TOOL/PARTS CABINET ON CASTERS, 28’X27’X39’W/CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>SPANCO 3-TON PORTABLE STEEL GANTRY MODEL 3AW1010 AND HARRINGTON 3-TON ELECTRIC HOIST, SIZE D, DUTY CLASS H4, CODE SNR030C, S/N 00156218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>AMERICAN GRINDING &amp; MACHINE, DIE ASSEMBLY TABLE 6’X30’X37-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>LOT - CLEVICES AND OTHER RIGGING HARDWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>AMERICAN GRINDING &amp; MACHINE, DIE ASSEMBLY TABLE 6’X30’X37-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>30-DRAWER PARTS BIN CABINET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
280 { Group of lots: 280, 281 } SINGLE GAS CYLINDER HAND TRUCK

281 { Group of lots: 280, 281 } DOUBLE GAS CYLINDER HAND TRUCK

282 2008 TEMPEK CF-7.5A, 7-1/2-TON AIR-COOLED PORTABLE WATER CHILLER, S/N 105324

283 { Group of lots: 283, 284 } 2014 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201401-07968

284 { Group of lots: 283, 284 } GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

285 2008 NEFF NN200-50M, HYDRAULIC STRAIGHT-SIDE STAMPING PRESS, 230 TON CAPACITY, BED 54"LR X 40"FB, RAM SLIDE 48"FB X 36" FB, RAM SLIDE GUIDANCE 8 POINT, DAYLIGHT 24", SHUT HEIGHT 12", MAX. STROKE 12", BED HEIGHT 42" (NO PIT), WINDOWS 24" X 18", S/N 11500, HYDRAULIC POWER UNIT: 50HP MOTOR, 120 GPM, 3 ...[more]

286 2008 P/A INDUSTRIES SERVO FEED SRF-5S, S/N 200811-04926

287 { Group of lots: 287, 288 } GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

288 { Group of lots: 287, 288 } 2014 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201401-07974

289 { Group of lots: 289, 290 } 2013 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201312-07872

290 { Group of lots: 289, 290 } GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

291 2014 ZENITH ULTRA ULTRASONIC CLEANER, 6 1/2" PART OPENING, 12 1/2" X 93" WASHING CAVITY, HEAT, ULTRASONIC, WATER CLEAN & RINSE TANKS W/ TEMP. CONTROLS

292 2014 BRUDERER BSTA 1250-151 B2, HIGH PERFORMANCE, HIGH-SPEED, STRAIGHT-SIDE, DOUBLE CRANK, PRECISION PUNCH PRESS, 125/1,250 KN TON CAPACITY, 600 STROKES PER MINUTE, STROKE ADJ. 16MM-75MM, FIXED STROKE 100MM, RAM 1,400MM LR X 600MM FB, RAM ADJ. 89MM, SHUT HEIGHT 268MM-386MM, BOLSTER: 1,490MM LR X 1,0 ...[more]

293 { Group of lots: 293, 294 } GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

294 { Group of lots: 293, 294 } 2013 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201312-07878

295 { Group of lots: 295, 296, 297, 298 } 2013 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL FEEDER STRAIGHTENERRS1211-10, S/N 201312-07901

296 { Group of lots: 295, 296, 297, 298 } 2017 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600D, S/N 201705-10025

297 { Group of lots: 295, 296, 297, 298 } GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

298 { Group of lots: 295, 296, 297, 298 } HEINRICH NO. 1 PORTABLE SHEAR

299 2012 NIDEC MINSTER, KYORI SERIES ANEX-60II, HIGH-SPEED BLANKING PRESS, 60 US/600 KN TON CAPACITY, 650 STROKES PER MINUTE, STROKE 20-32MM, STROKE ADJ. 80MM, SHUT HEIGHT 300MM, SLIDE 1,030MM LR X 500MM FB, BOLSTER 1,100MM LR X 600MM FB, BOLSTER THICK 140MM, BED OPEN 840MM LR X 120MM FB, BOLSTER OPEN 7 ...[more]


309  SPANCO 1/2-TON ALUMINUM GANTRY NO. 0.5ALU0809 W/ HARRINGTON 1/2-TON ELECTRIC CHAIN HOIST NO. LR39366, S/N 00012031


312  2015 MITUTOYO QUICK VISION APEX CNC VISION MEASURING MACHINE MODEL QVT1-X606P1-L-D, TOUCH PROBE MAIN UNIT, DELL VISION T3610 64 BIT CPU W/ DELL ULTRA SHARP FLAT PANEL MONITOR, QV-HR1X OBJECTIVE LENS, TP20 PROBE KIT, PS-8R RUBY STYLUS, S/N 60706050


315A  CLEAN AIR PRODUCTS CLEAN ROOM, 8' X 10' X 8', MODEL CAP577F-WR-8X10X8H-E8-S10, S/N 16602-22408

316  LOT - CRAFTSMAN 5 GALLON WET/DRY VACUUM & 1.5 GALLON HANGON WET/DRY VAC BY SHOP-VAC

317  10-DRAWER, 2 PC TRINITY TOOL CART, 42" X 18" X 54" W/ CONTENTS AND KEYS

318  MAKITA CORDLESS TOOL SET, 5 PCS W/ RECIPROCATING SAW, W/ BAG

319  METRO DATAVAC/3 PRO, PORTABLE VACUUM W/ BAG
LOT - HOLE CENTERS AND TAPPING TOOLS

TRINITY 10-DRAWER TOOL CART W/ BUTCHERBLOCK TOP, TOP MEASURES 4' X 19" X 1-1/2", FULL OF HOSE AND FITTINGS, W/ KEYS

LOT - CLAMPS

( Group of lots: 322, 323, 324 ) LOT - (2) SETS T HANDLED ALLEN WRENCHES, METRIC AND STANDARD

SUBURBAN TOOL STAINLESS STEEL STRAIGHT EDGE, 48", MODEL SE-48-SSH

LOT - CLAMPS

6-DRAWER TOOL CART

LOT - (2) TORQUE WRENCHES AND BREAKER BAR

LOT - (3) TORQUE WRENCHES

PROTO 6023 TORQUE WRENCH W/ CASE

HUSKY 9-DRAWER TOOL CART W/ CONTENTS

LOT - KLEIN ELECTRICIANS SCREWDRIVERS, ETC.

LOT - CHANNEL LOCK AND VISE GRIP PLIERS

WORK SMART 5-DRAWER TOOL CART W/ KEY

9-DRAWER 2 PC TOOL CART W/ CONTENTS AND KEYS

SPERIAN EMERGENCY EYE WASH STATION

MASTER LOCK LOCKOUT STATION

LOT - (3) CARTS AND (1) FOREMANS DESK

18-DOOR EMPLOYEE LOCKER, 45" X 18" X 78"

LOT - METRO WIRE RACK, EX-CELL COAT & SHOE RACK, CHANGING BENCH

SECTION OF SINGULATION AND PACKAGING LINE W/ 2013 YAMAHA MODEL XK600XG ROBOT, S/N 13YKJ446001

2014 BRANSON ULTRASONIC SOLVENT VAPOR DEGREASER, MODEL B950R, S/N 02-5908A-14

P/A INDUSTRIES MODEL ASC-9 PORTABLE SHEAR, S/N X16786-03
SECTION OF SINGULATION AND PACKAGING LINE W/ (2) YAMAHA MODEL YK400XG ROBOTS, S/N 13YJKJ445001 AND 13YJKJ445002

GROUP OF LOTS: 342, 343

GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

GROUP OF LOTS: 344, 345

2013 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201312-07877

GROUP OF LOTS: 344, 345

2013 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201312-07879

GROUP OF LOTS: 344, 345

GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

CUSTOM DESIGN HYDRAULIC STAMPING PRESS

CUSTOM DESIGN HYDRAULIC STAMPING PRESS

2014 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201401-07969 AND GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

2014 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201401-07972 AND GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

2015 P/A INDUSTRIES MODEL SS49LAS SERVO ROLL FEEDER, S/N 201502-08591

2014 ZENITH ULTRA-SONICS ULTRASONIC CLEANER, 3" X 72", ULTRASONIC & WATER CLEAN & RINSE TANKS W/ TEMP CONTROLS

GROUP OF LOTS: 352, 353

GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

GROUP OF LOTS: 352, 353

2014 P/A INDUSTRIES COIL REEL SRA-600, S/N 201401-07967 AND GORDON ENGINEERING V ANTENNA W/ COUPLER

2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 3' X 18" X 30" W/ CONTENTS OF METAL ROLLS OF SHIM-LIKE THICKNESS

P/A INDUSTRIES JOG CONTROL W/ STAND

2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 4' X 2' X 80" W/ CONTENTS

LOT - (2) 5 GALLON CANS OF DUPONT VERTREL XF SPECIALTY FLUID, UNOPENED, FOR USE IN VAPOR DEGREASING EQUIPMENT

2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 4' X 2' X 80" W/ CONTENTS

JET 5-TON HYDRAULIC PRESS MODEL HP-51

LOT - (2) COTTERMAN 2-STEP STEP STOOL, 500 LB MAX

LOT - (4) REEL STANDS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>SONY HANDCAM HDR-CX405 VIDEO CAMERA W/ 60X ZOOM, W/ TRIPOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET ON CASTERS, 3' X 2' X 74&quot; W/ CONTENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362A</td>
<td>(Option of lots: 362A, 362B, 362C) COGNEX CAMERA W/ CABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362B</td>
<td>(Option of lots: 362A, 362B, 362C) COGNEX CAMERA W/ CABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362C</td>
<td>(Option of lots: 362A, 362B, 362C) COGNEX CAMERA W/ CABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362D</td>
<td>COGNEX CAMERA (CAMERA ONLY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>PLASTIC CART W/ CONTENTS, 32&quot; X 24&quot; X 40&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>SHARP AQUOS LIQUID CRYSTAL TV MODEL LC-70C6500U, 70&quot; DIAGONAL, W/ ROLLING FLOOR STAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>LOT - ELECTRONICS ON TOP OF TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>PAC STAINLESS STEEL LAB TABLE, 5' X 30&quot; X 40&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>LOT - (3) FOOT OPERATED TRASH CANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 368, 369) LOT - CONTENTS OF CABINET TO INCLUDE TOOLS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 368, 369) 2-DOOR STEEL CABINET WITHOUT CONTENTS, 4' X 2' X 6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>2-DOOR STEEL CABINET WITHOUT CONTENTS, 4' X 2' X 6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371A</td>
<td>FREE-STANDING CLEAN ROOM, CONSISTS OF: MAIN ROOM IS 50' X 30', SECONDARY ROOM IS 37' X 12', CHANGING ROOM IS 13' X 12', INCLUDES ALL LIGHTING, DUCTING, FANS, ETC. MOUNTED ABOVE CEILING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 372, 373) COTTERMAN 2-STEP STEP STOOL, 500 LB MAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 372, 373) COTTERMAN 2-STEP STEP STOOL, 500 LB MAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>SUBARU ELECTRIC START POWER WASHER, MODEL EA190V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>SHOP VAC CONTRACTOR WET/DRY VACUUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 376, 377, 378) NILFISK CFM INDUSTRIAL VACUUM, MODEL IVI/1000CR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 376, 377, 378) NILFISK CFM INDUSTRIAL VACUUM, MODEL IVI/1000CR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 376, 377, 378) NILFISK CFM INDUSTRIAL VACUUM, MODEL IVI/1000CR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOT - (6) JUSTERITE OILY WASTE CANS

{ Group of lots: 380, 381 }HAND TRUCK, SOLID RUBBER TIRES

{ Group of lots: 380, 381 }ULINE PALLET JACK, NARROW FORK, 48" X 21"

BEECH ENGINEERING HYDRAULIC FLOOR CRANE, MODEL B-1000, 1,000 LB CAPACITY

PRESTO LIFTS BATTERY POWERED LIFT STACKER, MODEL B666-2000, 2,000 LB CAPACITY

PRESTO LIFTS BATTERY POWERED PLATFORM STACKER, MODEL B678-2000, 2,000 LB CAPACITY

GREEN VALLEY MANUFACTURING ELECTRIC DIE CART, MODEL 3182, 4,000 LB CAPACITY, PLATFORM MEASURES 4' X 34"

SKYJACK SJIII 3219 SCISSOR LIFT (LATE PICKUP, TUESDAY APRIL 3)

{ Group of lots: 387, 388, 389, 390 }LOT - (17) 2" ROLLS PLASTIC FILM AND (28) 2" ROLLS OF BROWN PAPER

{ Group of lots: 387, 388, 389, 390 }LOT - MISC ITEMS TO INCLUDE AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATOR, PAINTERS TAPE, AIR FITTINGS, DISPOSABLE GLOVES, ETC

{ Group of lots: 387, 388, 389, 390 }LOT - ROLLS OF SHIM-LIKE METAL MATERIAL

{ Group of lots: 387, 388, 389, 390 }LOT - WYPALL SHOP TOWELS AND (6) DISPENSERS

SECTION OF PALLET RACK, 10'W X 10'H

HUSKY 10' FIBERGLASS LADDER

EMPTY 2" MATERIAL SPOOLS

LOT - MISC ITEMS TO INCLUDE FLUORESCENT BULBS, P/A INDUSTRIES JOG CONTROL BOXES, HOSE, ALUMINUM SCRAP, ETC

LOT - (2) 8' SECTIONS OF PALLET RACKING, 14'H

LOT - APPROX (12) SPOOL CARTS

EMERSON LIEBERT UPS EXM A/C POWER SYSTEM, MODEL 51DPLXXE1L10035, S/N M16DV40003

TENNSCO 2-DOOR CABINET ON CASTERS, 3' X 18" X 32"

{ Group of lots: 398, 400 }LOT - 55 GALLON DRUM DOLLIES
LOT - 55 GALLON DRUM DOLLIES

LOT - MISC ITEMS TO INCLUDE HARDWARE FOR SPOOL CARTS, RUBBER HOSE

LOT - EXTENSION CORDS

LOT - MISC HARDWARE TO INCLUDE MACHINE BOLTS, NUTS, ETC

LOT - (4) INDOOR/OUTDOOR 6' FOLD-IN-HALF TABLES

LOT - 24' SECTION ALUMINUM CHANNEL 3" X 1-1/2" AND (8) 16' PCS OF AIRLINE PIPE

LOT - 12' SECTION OF PALLET RACK, 8'H

LOT - 8' ALUMINUM AND 6' FIBERGLASS LADDERS

SAND BLAST CABINET 32" X 20" W/ 2 HP DUST COLLECTOR

INGERSOLL RAND AIR COMPRESSOR, MODEL SS5N5, 5 HP, 80-GALLON, 135 PSI

2014 KAESER ASK40S ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSOR, 40 HP, W/ SIGMA CONTROL 2, PART NO 101624.0, 125 PSIG, 162 CFM, 3228 RUN TIME HOURS, S/N 1014

2014 KAESER ASK40S ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSOR, 40 HP, W/ SIGMA CONTROL 2, PART NO 101624.0, 125 PSIG, 162 CFM, 2177 RUN TIME HOURS, S/N 1016

LARGE COMPRESSED AIR HOLDING TANK

2014 KAESER TE141 REFRIGERATED AIR DRYER, S/N 1569

PROPAINE TANK STORAGE CAGE, 30" X 36" X 33"

P/A INDUSTRIES SHEAR, MODEL ASC-6-SP, S/N X16785-03-0 W/ ALUMINUM CART

LOT - (2) PAIRS OF SPI 1-2-3 BLOCKS, SPI ADJUSTABLE ANGLE BLOCK 1" WIDTH NO 91-315-2

SINE VISE, 3" JAW, STILL IN SEALED PLASTIC BAG

SPI WEE-VEE BLOCK SET, .030-1-1/2" CAPACITY

PUNCH KIT

EXTECH INSTRUMENTS CFM/CMM ANEMOMETER + IR THERMOMETER, MODEL AN200
421  (Group of lots: 419, 420, 421, 422, 423) Dwyer Instruments Magnehelic Differential Pressure Gage

422  (Group of lots: 419, 420, 421, 422, 423) Fowler 87 PC Gage Block Set, Standard

423  (Group of lots: 419, 420, 421, 422, 423) Lot - (5) Pairs Misc Parallels

424  PAC 3-Drawer Bench W/ Adjustable Top Shelf, On Casters, Top Measures 5' X 29'

425  (Group of lots: 425, 426) Dewalt D28715 14'' Chop Saw

426  (Group of lots: 425, 426) Small Bench, 18'' X 24'' X 30''

427  Brady BMP53 Label Printer Kit

428  (Group of lots: 428, 429, 430, 431) Crescent Brand Wrench and Socket Set

429  (Group of lots: 428, 429, 430, 431) Eclipse Hydraulic Knockout Punch W/ Swivel Head and Type C Punch/Die Sets, No. 902-483

430  (Group of lots: 428, 429, 430, 431) Lot - (2) Chapman Mfg 5589 Ultimate Gunsmith Slotted and Star/Torx Screwdriver Set

431  (Group of lots: 428, 429, 430, 431) Lot - Approx (9) Crescent Wrenches; 10'', 8'', 6''

432  Lot - (3) Folding Tables, Various Sizes

433  (Group of lots: 433, 434, 435, 436) Wiss W5N 16-1/2'' Bulldog Pattern Snips

434  (Group of lots: 433, 434, 435, 436) Husky Wrenches

435  (Group of lots: 433, 434, 435, 436) PVC Primer and Cement, Combination Squares, Etc

436  (Group of lots: 433, 434, 435, 436) Cutters, Pliers, Etc

437  (Group of lots: 437, 438, 439, 440) Knipex 5 PC Insulated Pliers Set

438  (Group of lots: 437, 438, 439, 440) Misc Knipex Tools

439  (Group of lots: 437, 438, 439, 440) Lot - Allen Wrenches

440  (Group of lots: 437, 438, 439, 440) Lot - Knipex Insulated Screwdrivers, Etc

441  (Group of lots: 441, 442) Misc Hand Tools to Include Klein Screwdrivers, Stahlwille 1/2'' Ratchet, Etc
LOT - WILLIAMS METRIC AND STANDARD 3/8" DRIVE HEX BIT SOCKET SET AND RELATED ITEMS

BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 5' X 30" X 1-3/4"

AMERIVACS AVN-20 VACUUM SEALER

FLUORESCENT INSPECTION LAMP

TEKTON 24 PC COMBINATION WRENCH SET

PROTO BLACKHAWK 9765, 3/8" DRIVE METRIC AND STANDARD SOCKET SET W/ RATCHET AND EXTENSIONS

LIGHTED SHELF WORK AREA, 5' X 18" X 7'

GLADIATOR BY WHIRLPOOL 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ CONTENTS OF PLASTIC STORAGE CASES, MYLAR BAGS, ETC

MAKITA CORDLESS POWER TOOL SET W/ BAG, 18 V, W/ CHARGER AND (2) BATTERIES

1-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ KEY, 24" X 19" X 42"

HUSKY 12-DRAWER ROLLING TOOL CABINET, 52" X 18" X 36", PLUS 8-DRAWER TOPPER, 40" X 12" X 18"

LOCKABLE CAGE CART, 4' X 2' X 4' W/ H.D. CASTERS

8' CHAIN LINK ROLLING GATE AND FENCE TO FENCE IN A 6' X 13' CORNER

JET GEARED HEAD HORIZONTAL BANDSAW, MODEL HBS-814GH, 1 HP, S/N 8040584, NEEDS WORK, GEAR BOX COVER PRESENT BUT REMOVED

LOT - (4) JUSTRITE 4-DRUM SPILL CONTAINMENT PALLETS AND (1) 2-DRUM SPILL CONTAINMENT PALLET

TITANIUM COILS, 2" X 0.0626 X 1640 LINEAR FEET (COIL AVERAGE) X 32 COILS, APPROX. 14,500 LBS., TI GRADE 2 COILS, ASTM-B265 COMPLIANT, THICKNESS 1.6MM +/- 0.05MM, WIDTH 55.88MM +/- 0.1MM, COIL ID 20", CAMBER/METER 2MM/METER, WEIGHT/COIL 312LBS., +/- 10%, QTY

LOT - (4) REELS OF TITANIUM AND (3) REELS OF ALUMINUM

SECTION OF PALLET RACKING, 12' X 14'

CONTENTS OF STORAGE CABINET (LOT 461) TO INCLUDE MISC FILTER ELEMENTS, HOSE

2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 4' X 2' X 6', WITHOUT CONTENTS
462  H.P. 70841B PATTERN GENERATOR, W/ H.P. 70311A CLOCK SOURCE; H.P. 70004A DISPLAY, H.P. 70842B ERROR DETECTOR; OPTOTEST MODEL OP930-FTTX-R, IL/RL TEST SET

462A  (4) GALLON COMBAT BORON NITRIDE COATING, TYPE 10SF, (1) GALLON GPC BN PAINT, MATERIAL 2113409

463  BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 3' X 1-3/4"

464  LOT - (3) ULINE H-1270 COLLAPSIBLE BULK CONTAINERS (PALLETTAINER)

465  LOT - ULINE SORBENTS, 42" SOCKS, KIMTECH WIPES, ETC (LARGE LOT)

466  2014 CATERPILLAR FORKLIFT, MODEL 2CS000, 5,000 LB CAPACITY, 3-STAGE MAST, SIDESHIFT, EROPS, S/N AT9035321, ONLY 100 HOURS (LATE PICKUP, TUESDAY APRIL 3)

467  GLOBAL FORKLIFT TILTING DRUM DUMPER, MODEL HK285B, 800 LB CAPACITY

468  FORKLIFT DRUM GRABBER, 1,500 LB CAPACITY

469  5' FORK EXTENSIONS

469A  LOT - PALLET OF REEL CONTROLLERS, LASER DRIVERS AND RELATED ITEMS

469B  LOT - PALLET TO INCLUDE (1) DUST COLLECTOR, (1) MOTOR AND (1) COOLANT TANK W/ PUMP

469C  { Group of lots: 469C, 469D, 469E, 469F } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LOT - PALLET TO INCLUDE (2) UTILITY TUBE BASINS AND (2) LIQUID STORAGE TANKS

469D  { Group of lots: 469C, 469D, 469E, 469F } } } } } } } } } } } } } } PORTABLE WASH STATION

469E  { Group of lots: 469C, 469D, 469E, 469F } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LIQUID STORAGE TANK

469F  { Group of lots: 469C, 469D, 469E, 469F } } } } } } } } } } } } } } LIQUID STORAGE TANK

469G  LOT - SCRAP METALS (ALUMINUM, STEEL AND TITANIUM)

469H  EASY WELDER LASER WELDER, MODEL SLS 200 CL16

469I  30" X 5' LITTLE GIANT CART

469J  { Choice of lots: 469J } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } 30" X 5' LITTLE GIANT CART

469K  LOT - (2) SECTIONS OF PALLET RACKING, 23' X 10'H

470  LOT - (2) SECTIONS OF PALLET RACKING, 23' X 10'H
471 PENNSYLVANIA, MODEL 7500, DRO, PLATFORM MEASURES 4' X 4', PLUS 3' RAMP SECTION

472 CVC SYNCHRONIZER 24V (FORKLIFT) CHARGER, MODEL 12CVC7655SD, 240V, SINGLE PHASE, S/N 11290589

473 LOT - MISC MOP BUCKETS, 6' FIBERGLASS LADDER, WIRE AND HOSE REEL

474 THERMOTRON S-1.2 TEMPERATURE TEST CHAMBER, S/N 35081

475 PFA INC. HYDRAULIC PUMP

476 LOT - MACNAUGHT MINI-LUBE GREASE PUMP & GUN AND LINCOLN 1162 GREASE GUN
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492  ( Group of lots: 492, 493 ) HP OFFICEJET PRO 8600 PLUS, PRINT, FAX, SCAN, COPY, WEB

493  ( Group of lots: 492, 493 ) LOT - (3) HEAT GUNS

494  LOT (2) METRO WIRE CARTS

495  LOT - DESK AND CHAIR

496  WORKBENCH W/ 5’ X 30” PARTICLE BOARD TOP W/ CONTENTS TO INCLUDE EPSON LQ-680PRO 24-PIN DOT MATRIX PRINTER, MARKING METHODS MARK300A, ELECTRO CHEMICAL METAL MARKING KIT W/ NUMEROUS BOTTLES OF ELECTROLYTE FOR MARKING DIFFERENT METALS

497  ( Group of lots: 497, 499 ) TERRA UNIVERSAL WHISPERFLOW FAN FILTER UNIT, HEPA, MODEL 6601-24-H W/ EXTRA FILTERS

499  ( Group of lots: 497, 499 ) TERRA UNIVERSAL WHISPERFLOW FAN FILTER UNIT, HEPA, MODEL 6601-24-H W/ EXTRA FILTERS

500  TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET ON CASTERS, 3’ X 18” X 74” W/ CONTENTS TO INCLUDE LAPPING AND FIBER OPTIC SUPPLIES

500A  TENNSCO STORAGE CABINET ON CASTERS, 3’ X 18” X 74” (NO DOORS)

501  TENNEX TPS ENVIRONMENTAL TEST CHAMBER, MODEL RS-232

502  JGR OPTICS MS05B COMPACT MAINFRAME W/ THINKCENTER, MONITOR AND KEYBOARD

503  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE 6’ X 30”

504  INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CLEAN STATION, MODEL 450, S/N 222

505  LOT (. (3) SPOOLS OF FIS BRAND OPTICAL-FIBER CABLES, PART NUMBERS: HD01SALTJQP, M50MD12CGNPA AND S09RB012C

506  AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE

507  ELECTRIC VACUUM PUMP

508  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE 6’ X 30”

509  LOT - (3) PLASTIC MULTI-DRAWER PARTS CADDIES W/ CONTENTS

510  LAURIER ASSOCIATES, INC. STEREO ZOOM MICROSCOPE

511  LASER WELDER
512 SMC THERMO CHILLER, MODEL HRS012-AN-10

513 PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

514 Dymax BlueWave 200 Version 3.0, UV Light Curing Spot Lamp System

515 { Group of lots: 515, 516 } KAZ HCM-750 Cool Mist Humidifier

516 { Group of lots: 515, 516 } Lot - Plastic Multi-Drawer Parts Caddies W/ Contents

517 { Group of lots: 517, 518 } Nano Precision Products Laser Welder

518 { Group of lots: 517, 518 } EXC-800 Portable 800W Recirculating Chiller

519 Nano Precision Products Laser Welder, Includes 3' x 2' Newport TD Series Sealed Hole Breadboard

520 { Group of lots: 520, 521 } Extech Instruments Conductivity T.D.S. Meter

521 { Group of lots: 520, 521 } Mark-10 Series 3 Digital Force Gauge, Model M3-05

522 PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

523 { Group of lots: 523, 524 } Lot - Lapping/Polishing Discs, 5"

524 AMSCOPE Microscope Stand and Fluorescent Lamp (No Microscope)

525 { Group of lots: 525, 526, 527, 528 } AmScope Stereo Microscope W/ Fiberoptics Technology Light Source

526 { Group of lots: 525, 526, 527, 528 } Buffalo Vibrator No. 200

527 { Group of lots: 525, 526, 527, 528 } Extech Digital Sound Level Meter, Model 407736

528 { Group of lots: 525, 526, 527, 528 } AmScope Stereo Microscope W/ Fiberoptics Technology Light Source

529 PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

530 Lot - Approx (8) Misc Power Supplies, Infrared Pyrometer, Newport Universal Fiberoptic Detector

531 { Group of lots: 531, 532, 533 } Lot - Breadboard Fixtures, Includes 2' x 1' Breadboard

532 { Group of lots: 531, 532, 533 } DING XING JEWELRY MACHINE, MODEL DX-30A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>THORLABS B2448T NEXUS BREADBOARD, 24&quot; X 48&quot; X 2.4&quot;, SEALED 1/4&quot; - 20 MOUNTING HOLES, 304L NONMAGNETIC STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>AMBRELL EASYHEAT INDUCTION HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>GAST DIAPHRAGM VACUUM/PRESSURE PUMP, MODEL DOA-P704-AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP, 6' X 30&quot; X 38&quot;H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>LOT - (2) FIS FIBER MICROSCOPES, MODELS F1VS200F2.5 AND F1-VS400U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>LOT - (2) OMEGA HH309A DATA LOGGER THERMOMETERS AND GREENLEE 570XL LED SOURCE, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>NEWPORT TD SERIES SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD, 2' X 2'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE ON SWING-OUT ARM W/ AMSCOPE MU500 MICROSCOPE DIGITAL CAMERA AND RING LIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>IMADA NLV-220-C VERTICAL COMPRESSION MANUAL LEVER TEST STAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>LOT - ELECTRONICS TO INCLUDE: WINTRISS CONTROLS DSI 2 DIPRO SENSOR INTERFACE, PHILTEC DMS FIBEROPTIC DISPLACEMENT SENSOR, MICRO ENTERPRISES OPTISPEC MP2505 FIBER INSPECTION VIDEO MICROSCOPE POWER SUPPLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>NEWPORT TD SERIES SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD, 3' X 2' W/ (9) CLAMPING FIXTURES ATTACHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>TORREY PINES SCIENTIFIC HP40A PROGRAMMABLE HOT PLATE W/ CAST ALUMINUM HEATER TOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>THORLABS LASER DIODE CONTROLLER 500MA, MODEL LDC205C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>AMSCOPE PORTABLE COMPOUND MICROSCOPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE LIGHT SOURCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>AMERITHERM FLOWMAX-115 CHILLER, PART NO. 052-0154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE 6' X 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>TENNSCO SHELF UNIT, 34&quot; X 13&quot; X 5' W/ CONTENTS OF FIBEROPTIC SUPPLIES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CPI TWO POST RELAY RACK, MODEL 22Y9 W/ CONTENTS OF FIBEROPTIC SUPPLIES AND THORLABS HARDWARE

WIRE METRO SHELF UNIT, 3' X 18' X 6' W/ CONTENTS OF MISC FIXTURES, OKI LIQUID DISPENSING SYSTEM, VCT MODEL VT-500J JAPAN UP/DOWN CONVERTER, ETC

LOT - DADI DA-968 ULTRASONIC CLEANER AND AMERITHERM INDUCTION HEATER PART NO. 301-0210J

WEST-BOND TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER K-1200D AND WEST-BOND GAS FLOW CONTROL K-1310

YOKODAI.JP PERSONAL SPOT WELDER HSW-01A W/ HSW-PCI POWER CONTROLLER, FOOT CONTROLLER, ALUMINUM SPOT WELDING FIXTURE

OHAUS SCOUT PRO 6000 DIGITAL SCALE, BROTHER P-TOUCH LABEL PRINTER, FOOT SWITCH

AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING

EXC-800 CHILLER

PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

LOT - PLASTIC MULTI-DRAWER PARTS BINS W/ CONTENTS

LOT - (3) SIMCO IONIZING AIR BLOWERS

AMERICAN BEAUTY INDUSTRIAL SOLDER POT

IMADA MX-110 MOTORIZED VERTICAL TEST STAND W/ DISTANCE METER, ACCEPTS ANY STANDARD RANGE IMADA FORCE GAUGES, 110 LBF CAPACITY

AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE

AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING

NEOFIBO MECHANICAL POLISHER, MODEL NEOPL-2000A

KRELLTECH POLISHER 700-HNK

PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

STAND ONLY FOR AMSCOPE MICROSCOPES

LOT - (2) ULTRASONIC CLEANERS
LOT - (2) BRANSON 3510 ULTRASONIC CLEANERS

LOT - (2) FIS CONVECTOR OVENS, MODEL F1-9772

STANDRIDGE GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, 12" X 18" X 3"; PRECISION GRANITE SURFACE PLATE, 8" X 12" X 2" W/ INDICATOR STAND, GRADE AA

NEOFIBO MECHANICAL POLISHER, MODEL NEOPL-1200A

NEOFIBO MECHANICAL POLISHER, MODEL NEOPL-1200A

TERRA UNIVERSAL PORTABLE CLEAN STATION

PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

AIR CLEAN 600 WORKSTATION, COMPLETELY ENCLOSED DUCTLESS WORK STATION

NEOFIBO MECHANICAL POLISHER, MODEL NEOPL-1200A

JUSTRITE ACIDS & CORROSIVES STORAGE CABINET, PART NO. 8904222, 4 GALLON CAPACITY

PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP, 5' X 30" X 31"H

KNURR SERVER RACK ON CASTERS, 30' DEPTH OF INTERIOR, 17-3/4"W OPENING, 82" O.A. HEIGHT, W/ (2) ROOF-MOUNT VENTILATION FANS

ELECTRONICS CABINET, INTERIOR OPENING SIZE: 17"W X 23"D

TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ KEYS, 3' X 18" X 78" W/ CONTENTS OF FIBER OPTICS SUPPLIES

TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ KEYS, 3' X 18" X 78" W/ CONTENTS OF FIBER OPTICS SUPPLIES

JUSTRITE FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORAGE CABINET, PART NO. 894520

TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET ON CASTERS, 3' X 18" X 74" W/ CONTENTS TO INCLUDE LAPPING AND FIBER OPTIC SUPPLIES

BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, TOP MEASURES 5' X 30" X 1-3/4"

PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEAN ROOM LAMINATE TOP, 6' X 30" X 34"H, ON CASTERS

NANO PRECISION LASER WELDER W/ SMC THERMO CHILLER HRS012-AN-10-T AND PAC 3' X 2' X 34" BENCHPRO WORKBENCH
592  (Choice of lots: 591A, 592) NANO PRECISION LASER WELDER W/ SMC THERMO CHILLER HRS012-AN-10-T AND PAC 3' X 2' X 34" BENCHPRO WORKBENCH

593  AIR CLEAN 600 WORKSTATION, COMPLETELY ENCLOSED DUCTLESS WORK STATION W/ CONTENTS

594  AZ THERMOCUTTER, MODEL TC20

595  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE 6' X 30"

596  (Group of lots: 596, 597) LOT - MULTIPLE SPOOLS OF FIBER OPTIC CABLE

597  (Group of lots: 596, 597) LOT - MULTIPLE SPOOLS OF FIBER OPTIC CABLE

598  SEIKOH GIKEN SFP-550E3 FIBER POLISHER

599  (Group of lots: 599, 600) QUATRO GOLD VAULT SOURCE EXTRACTOR

600  (Group of lots: 599, 600) LOT - (2) BRANSON ULTRASONIC CLEANERS, MODELS 2510 AND 3510

601  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

602  LOT - (2) PLASTIC MULTI-DRAWER PARTS BINS W/ MISC FIBER OPTIC SUPPLIES

603  BRANSON 5800 ULTRASONIC CLEANER

604  FLUKE NETWORKS MULTIFIBER PRO, OPTICAL POWER METER AND FIBER TEST KIT W/ CASE

605  ENCLOSED R&D LASER BREADBOARD, 3' X 18" X 16" W/ CONTENTS OF THORLABS FIXTURES AND CAMERA SYSTEM, MITUTOYO GAGES, LASER, ETC

606  (Choice of lots: 606, 607) PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

607  (Choice of lots: 606, 607) PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

608  (Group of lots: 608, 609) CLEATECH 4-DOOR LAB CABINET, 3' X 19" X 2'H

609  (Group of lots: 608, 609) CLEATECH 4-DOOR LAB CABINET, 3' X 19" X 2'H

610  (Group of lots: 610, 611) LOT - MULTIPLE COMPONENTS, FIXTURES AND ELECTRONICS TO INCLUDE: MARK-10 SERIES FORCE GAUGE MODEL M3-500, HQ POWER PS3003U POWER SUPPLY, PHILMORE STEP U/DOWN TRANSFORMER, PRECISION GAGE FIXTURES AND MORE

611  (Group of lots: 610, 611) NEWPORT M-IG-23-2 SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD, 3' X 2' X 2-1/4" W/ VACUUM FIXTURES, PNEUMATIC MANIFOLD AND LOTS OF THORLABS COMPONENTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>IMADA DIGITAL FORCE GAUGE DPS-220R W/ IMADA HV-300 VERTICAL WHEEL OPERATED FORCE MEASUREMENT TEST STAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613A</td>
<td>LOT - SCIENTIFIC FIXTURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>LOT - (2) AMSCOPE HL250-AY LIGHT SOURCES AND AMSCOPE MU1803, 18MP USB3.0 REAL-TIME LIVE VIDEO MICROSCOPE DIGITAL CAMERA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>LOT - (2) INSERTION LOSS/RETURN LOSS TEST STATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>CREST ULTRASONICS POWERSONIC CLEANER NO. 1200HT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>LOT - (7) OPTIPOP R OPTICAL CONNECTOR CLEANERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 619, 620, 621 } } } } } } } } SUMIX SMX8QM FIBER OPTICS END FACE INTERFEROMETER W/ CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 619, 620, 621 } } } } } } } } SUMIX SMX7QM FIBER OPTICS END FACE INTERFEROMETER W/ CASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 619, 620, 621 } } } } } } } } LOT - SUMIX INTERFEROMETER COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 623, 650 } } } } } } } } MULTIFUNCTION LCD MONITOR, 12&quot; DIAGONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 624, 625, 626 } } } } } } } } DATA-PIXEL FIBER OPTICS CONCENTRICITY MACHINE, MODEL KONCENTRIK-V2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 624, 625, 626 } } } } } } } } THERMO SCIENTIFIC ORION STAR A211 PH METER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 624, 625, 626 } } } } } } } } COPPER CONNECTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>FIBER OPTIC INSERTION/RETURN LOSS TEST EQUIPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>LOT - (2) MODCON MODE CONTROLLERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ EDMUND OPTICS M1-150 LIGHT SOURCE AND PAXCAM 2 DIGITAL MICROSCOPE CAMERA W/ THORLABS 3' X 2' SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>CORNING CABLE SYSTEMS TL-UCP UNICAM INSTALLATION TOOL KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>DILLON CH5996 FORCE GAUGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>LOT - SCALE WEIGHTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>LOT - MISC ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND CABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH W/ UPPER SHELF, TOP MEASURES 6' X 30&quot; X 1-3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td>LOT - VERMONT GAGE MICRO PIN GAGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 637, 638, 639 } FIS VIDEO SCOPE PROBE F1-VPM2; DOLAN-JENNER QVMABL BACK LIGHT AND KRELL INDEXING FIXTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 637, 638, 639 } BWT BEIJING HIGH POWER FIBER COUPLED DIODE LASER, MODEL K915FG2RN-158.0W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 637, 638, 639 } BWT BEIJING HIGH POWER FIBER COUPLED DIODE LASER, MODEL K915FG2RN-158.0W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 641, 642, 643, 644, 645 } FERRULE LENGTH GAUGE; GESSWEIN POINT DIAMOND ECNO SETX-20 ABRASIVE POINTS SET; MITUTOYO DIGITAL DEPTH GAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 641, 642, 643, 644, 645 } LOT - MISC HAND TOOLS AND BOTTLES OF LOCTITE THREAD LOCKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 641, 642, 643, 644, 645 } LOT - (2) KANON BESTOOL TORQUE DRIVERS, MODELS N12LTDK AND N30LTDK, W/ TIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 641, 642, 643, 644, 645 } LOT - BUTANE POWERED GLUE GUN, HEAT GLOVES, CRIMPING TOOL, GARDEN HOSE SPRAY NOZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 641, 642, 643, 644, 645 } LOT - CORNING AND PALADIN CABLE CRIMPING TOOLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING, ON TABLE EDGE CLAMP W/ SWING OUT ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 623, 650 } DOMAILLE ENGINEERING DE2503 FIBER OPTIC INSPECTION SCOPE W/ VIDEO CAMERA MODULE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
652  AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING AND AMSCOPE MU1803-HS MICROSCOPE DIGITAL CAMERA

653  ( Group of lots: 653, 654, 655, 656, 657 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (2) BROTHER P-TOUCH LABEL MAKERS

654  ( Group of lots: 653, 654, 655, 656, 657 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - EXFO FIBERBASIX ELS-50 LIGHT SOURCE LASER, TRANSDUCER TECHNIQUES DPM-3 LOAD CELL DISPLAY LED'S, LED TESTER, ETC

655  ( Group of lots: 653, 654, 655, 656, 657 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - FIBER OPTIC CLEAVERS, 8 PCS

656  ( Group of lots: 653, 654, 655, 656, 657 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (2) FIBER OPTIC CLEAVERS

657  ( Group of lots: 653, 654, 655, 656, 657 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS TO INCLUDE: CCS REMOTE CONTROL NO. PJ-1505-2CD24, VACUUM PLATE, (2) DIGITAL THERMOMETERS, ETC

658  ( Group of lots: 658, 659 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (2) DIODE LASERS: APOLLO INSTRUMENTS MODELS P400-XXX-0 AND C400-XXX-0, ADJUSTABLE HALOGEN LAMP

659  ( Group of lots: 658, 659 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - INSTRUNET MODEL 100 ANALOG/DIGITAL INPUT/OUTPUT SYSTEM, PLUS NUMEROUS CORDS, CABLES, F/O CABLES/CONNECTORS, ETC.

660  ( Choice of lots: 660, 661 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ KEYS, 3' X 18" X 78" W/ CONTENTS OF FIBER OPTICS SUPPLIES

661  ( Choice of lots: 660, 661 ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET W/ KEYS, 3' X 18" X 78" W/ CONTENTS OF FIBER OPTICS SUPPLIES

662  TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 3' X 18" X 78"

663  POWER TRANSFORMER 208VOLTS/1-PHASE/60HZ TO 120VOLTS/1-PHASE/60HZ

663A  LOT - (10) RAM AUTOMATION INC. STOP BLOCK, PART NO. 41-110-05-A

664  TENNEY/TPS TEMPERATURE TEST CHAMBER, MODEL TJR, S/N 26214.12

665  QUINCY LAB GRAVITY CONVECTION ANALOG OVEN, MODEL 40GC, S/N G4-005387

666  LOT - MISCELLANEOUS LAB SUPPLIES TO INCLUDE: ULTRASONIC CLEAN TOOLS, (6) BECKHOFF AUTOMATION LINEAR MOTORS/CABLES, TOO MUCH TO LIST

667  LOT - WIRE, CABLE, SMALL ELECTRONIC PARTS, ETC

667A  ( Choice of lots: 667A, 667B ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, 6' X 3' X 1-3/4"

667B  ( Choice of lots: 667A, 667B ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) BUTCHERBLOCK WORKBENCH, 6' X 3' X 1-3/4"

668  TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET ON CASTERS, 3' X 18" X 74" W/ CONTENTS TO INCLUDE LAPPING AND FIBER OPTIC SUPPLIES
668A  LOT - REGULATORS: (2) HARRIS 425-AR100, (1) HARRIS 330-125, (1) HARRIS KH1135, (1) AIRGAS Y-12-5727D AND (1) TESCOM 44-2210-241

668B  SMC PNEUMATICS COMPACT CYLINDER, PART NO. CDQ2B140-30DCZ

668C  { Group of lots: 668C, 668D } } } } } } } } TRIO-TECH BUBBLE TESTER LEAK DETECTOR, MODEL G-203A

668D  { Group of lots: 668C, 668D } } } } } } } } LOT - AMSCOPE & THORLABS MICROSCOPE OPTICS

668E  LIGHTWEIGHT CART W/ 3/4" PLYWOOD SHELVES, 2' X 4'

669  2-DOOR STEEL LABCOAT CABINET, 3' X 18" X 6'

670  { Choice of lots: 670, 671, 672 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LAMP SOURCE

671  { Choice of lots: 670, 671, 672 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LAMP SOURCE

672  { Choice of lots: 670, 671, 672 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LAMP SOURCE

672A  EFOS ULTRACURE 100SS PLUS, UV LIGHT CURING SYSTEM

673  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

674  { Choice of lots: 674, 675 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LAMP SOURCE

675  { Choice of lots: 674, 675 } } } } } } } } } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LAMP SOURCE

676  THERMO SCIENTIFIC VACUUM FURNACE, MODEL 3608

677  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

678  LOT - MISC THORLABS FIXTURES, MITUTOYO, ETC

679  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

680  ZYGO NEW VIEW 7300 3D OPTICAL SURFACE PROFILER, MODEL NV7300 MICROSCOPE, S/N 08-29-73065, W/ DESK, ALL ELECTRONICS, ETC

681  LOT - CONTENTS OF WORKBENCH TO INCLUDE: THORLABS TC200 TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER, SYMBOL BAR CODE SCANNER, ETC

682  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

683  TWO CYLINDER COMPRESSED GAS BOTTLE STAND
684  SHELF UNIT, 3' X 18" X 6'

685  LOT - 3-ROOM CLEAN ROOM AREA, 28.5' X 32' OVERALL; CHANGING ROOM 13' X 9'; LAB ONE ROOM 13' X 23'; LAB TWO
   ROOM 15.5' X 32'; W/ ALL LIGHTING, AIR, DUCTING, AIR LOCK SLIDING DOORS, ETC

686  18-UNIT EMPLOYEE LOCKER, 3' X 18" X 78" OVERALL

687  LOT - (3) PCS STAINLESS STEEL: GOWN RACK, CHANGING BENCH, COVERALL/HOOD/GLOVE RACK

687A { Group of lots: 687A, 687B, 687C } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - LASER COMPONENTS

687B { Group of lots: 687A, 687B, 687C } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (1) MICROSCOPE AND COMPUTER ITEMS

687C { Group of lots: 687A, 687B, 687C } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - LASER COMPONENTS W/ ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS ON CART

687D LOT - (1) NEWPORT SEALED HOLE FIXTURE TABLE TOP W/ AIR LEVELING BASE STANDS

688 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - BWT BEIJING HIGH POWER FIBER COUPLED DIODE
   LASER, MODEL K915FG2RN-158.OW., THERMO TEK T257P-20 CHILLER, VUE METRIX MV40-4 LASER DIODE CONTROL

689 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) OPHIR VEGA LASER POWER METER, TORK SA210 HEAVY-
   DUTY OUTDOOR TIMER

690 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) THORLABS & NEWPORT HARDWARE/STANDS/PARTS

691 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) THORLABS LASERCAM HR, ETC

692 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 7 PC THORLABS OPTICAL ACCESSORIES

693 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (4) NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS CORP. CIRCUIT
   BOARDS, MODELS: (2) 780244-01, (1) 781052-01 AND (1) 779701-03

694 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - THORLABS STANDS AND ACCESSORIES

695 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - (4) SURGE PROTECTED OUTLETS

696 { Group of lots: 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696 } } } } } } } ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) LOT - 3' X 18" BREADBOARD AND (6) THORLABS STRAIGHT
   LASER SAFETY SCREENS: (3) TPS5 AND (3) TPS6

697  6' X 4' SELF LEVELING PNEUMATIC TABLE W/ NEWPORT RP RELIANCE SEALED HOLE TABLE TOP

698  TAYLOR WHARTON LD25 LIQUID NITROGEN DEWAR W/ DOLLY

698A  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

698B LOT - CONTENTS OF TABLE AND UNDER TABLE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>Airclean Systems Powder Safe 700 Series Ductless Balance Enclosure, Model AC720C, S/N AC720C-2199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>Universal Laser Systems ULR-10 CO2 Free-Space Gas Slab Laser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700A</td>
<td>Pac Benchpro Workbench w/ Cleanroom Laminate Top and Upper Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>{ Group of lots: 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>Pac Benchpro Workbench w/ Cleanroom Laminate Top and Upper Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Air Science Laminar Flow/PCR Cabinet, Model Purair Flow-48, S/N Flow70680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>Portable Tool Case Full of Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>Lot - (2) Newport M-ILS100PP Micro Step Drive Stepper Linear Stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>Pac Benchpro Workbench w/ Cleanroom Laminate Top and Upper Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>{ Choice of lots: 716, 717 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>{ Choice of lots: 716, 717 }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE AND POWER TRANSFORMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718A</td>
<td>WORK SHOW WELDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 720, 721) NEOFIBO NEOPL-2000A FIBER OPTIC POLISHING MACHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 720, 721) NEOFIBO NEOPL-2000A FIBER OPTIC POLISHING MACHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>TENNSCO 2-DOOR STORAGE CABINET, 4' X 2' X 42' W/ CONTENTS OF LAB SUPPLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723A</td>
<td>NUAIR LAMINAR FLOW CABINET MODEL NU-301-430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>LOT - (2) BRANSON ULTRASONIC CLEANERS, MODELS 5800 AND 2510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724A</td>
<td>PAC MINI WORKBENCH, 24&quot; X 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>HP OFFICEJET PRO 8600 PLUS, PRINT, FAX, SCAN, COPY, WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>JUSTRITE FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORAGE CABINET, MODEL 891520, 15 GALLON CAPACITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>HAKKO FUME EXTRACTOR, MODEL HJ3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>LOT - (3) LAB TRASH CANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>DRIVE MEDICAL HEAVY-DUTY SUCTION MACHINE, MODEL 18600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>(Choice of lots: 733) ALCATEL 2021.1 VACUUM PUMP, S/N 409668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>ALCATEL 2021.1 VACUUM PUMP, S/N 358726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>(Group of lots: 736, 737, 738) MULTI METRICS GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONING &amp; TOLERANCING (SMART GD&amp;T TRAINING MODELS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
737  { Group of lots: 736, 737, 738 } } } } } } } TECHCON SYSTEMS DIGITAL CONTROLLER, MODEL TS350; YOKODAI HSW-01A PERSONAL SPOT WELDER

738  { Group of lots: 736, 737, 738 } } } } } } } TECHCON SYSTEMS DIGITAL CONTROLLER, MODEL TS350

739  TALBOYS CERAMIC HOT PLATE, 10" X 10"

740  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

741  { Group of lots: 741, 742 } } } } } } } AMSCOPE FIBER OPTIC ILLUMINATOR LED-20W; OPTISPEC MP2505 FIBER INSPECTION VIDEO MICROSCOPE POWER SUPPLY, MISC AMSCOPE HARDWARE

742  { Group of lots: 741, 742 } } } } } } } AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING AND EDMUND OPTICS M1-150 HIGH INTENSITY ILLUMINATOR

743  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

744  PANASONIC NC-EH22P 2.3 QT ELECTRIC THERMO POT; WATER PIC WATER FLOSSER

745  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } LOT - THORLABS HOLDERS, CLAMPS, ETC

746  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } LOT - THORLABS BREADBOARD FIXTURES

747  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } LOT - THORLABS BREADBOARD FIXTURES

748  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } CCD VIDEO CAMERA MODULE N50; YOKODAI HSW-01A PERSONAL SPOT WELDER; BREADBOARD STAGE

749  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } OPTISPEC ME2503 OPTICAL FIBER MICROSCOPE FOR END FACE INSPECTION

750  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } NEWPORT 2' X 2' SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD

751  { Group of lots: 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751 } } } } } } } NEWPORT 30" X 30" SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD

751A  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF

752  AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ LIGHT RING

752A  NEWPORT 36" X 24" SEALED HOLE BREADBOARD

753  AMSCOPE STEREO MICROSCOPE W/ AMSCOPE HALOID LIGHT SOURCE

754  PAC BENCHPRO WORKBENCH W/ CLEANROOM LAMINATE TOP AND UPPER SHELF
755  SO-LOW CH45-5 CHEST STYLE LAB FREEZER
756  LOT - (2) JUSTRITE OILY WASTE CANS
757  2' X 3' CART W/ CONTENTS OF SCREW INDEX BINS AND MISC ITEMS
758  3' X 18" BREADBOARD W/ MANY OPTOMECHANICAL COMPONENTS
759  { Group of lots: 759, 759A } 2' X 3' CART
759A { Group of lots: 759, 759A } 2' X 4' CART
760  UNIVERSAL LASER SYSTEMS ULR-10 CO2 LASER
761  { Group of lots: 761, 762, 763, 764 } BK PRECISION 1621A DC REGULATED POWER SUPPLY; MEAN WELL HRPG-600-48UN, AC TO DC POWER SUPPLY
762  { Group of lots: 761, 762, 763, 764 } BK PRECISION 4030 10MHZ PULSE GENERATOR
763  { Group of lots: 761, 762, 763, 764 } ILX LIGHTWAVE LDX-36125-24 HIGH POWER LASER DIODE
764  { Group of lots: 761, 762, 763, 764 } NEWPORT MOTION CONTROLLER/DRIVER, MODEL XPS
765  LOT - MISC MULTI-PIN CABLES, HARDWARE, ETC
766  2' X 3' CART
767  BANDING CART W/ TOOLS (METAL BANDING)
768  BANDING CART W/ TOOLS (PLASTIC BANDING)
769  { Choice of lots: 769, 770, 771 } ULINE H1763 LIFT TABLE
770  { Choice of lots: 769, 770, 771 } ULINE H1763 LIFT TABLE
771  { Choice of lots: 769, 770, 771 } ULINE H1763 LIFT TABLE
772  LOT - ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
773  30" X 48" ROLLING WORK BENCH
774  { Group of lots: 774, 775 } LARGE TORQUE WRENCH
775  { Group of lots: 774, 775 } LARGE TORQUE WRENCH
LOT - WIRE AND CABLES

30" X 6' HEAVY DUTY CART (LITTLE GIANT)

30" X 5' BUTCHER BLOCK TABLE

{ Group of lots: 779, 780 } } } ) LOT - (3) GORDON-REEL CONTROLLERS, MODEL RC4000

{ Group of lots: 779, 780 } } } ) LOT - STAINLESS AND ALUMINUM

PLASTIC ULINE CART W/ (10) ANTI FATIGUE OPERATORS MATS, 3' X 5' EACH

MAKITA 9.6 VOLT CORDLESS SCREWGUN, W/ EXTRA BATTERY, CHARGER, CASE

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) GORDON ENGINEERING MODEL RC4000 REEL CONTROL, P/N 04A055, TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL, PAYOFF/TAKE STAND, (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) GORDON ENGINEERING MODEL RC4000 REEL CONTROL, P/N 04A055, TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL, PAYOFF/TAKE STAND, (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2015 INFRARED HEATING TECHNOLOGIES, INFRARED HEATING FURNACE FOR COIL STOCK, MODEL IT10F3Z-144KVA-NPP-0, 1400 F, OZ SENSOR, OPEN AIR, W/ ROSEMOUNT OXMITTER 4000 OXYGEN TRANSMITTER (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) GORDON ENGINEERING MODEL RC4000 REEL CONTROL, P/N 04A055, TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL, PAYOFF/TAKE STAND, (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) GORDON ENGINEERING MODEL RC4000 REEL CONTROL, P/N 04A055, TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL, PAYOFF/TAKE STAND, (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) PAYOFF REEL STAND (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789 } } } ) PAYOFF REEL CARTS W/ REELS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2008 ATLAS COPCO SCREW TYPE AIR COMPRESSOR, MODEL GA7FF, 10 HP, S/N API108639 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2013 KAESER SCREW TYPE AIR COMPRESSOR, MODEL 5XST, 5 HP, S/N 100894.1 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2013 KAESER COMPRESSED AIR FILTER, MODEL OME-125 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2013 KAESER AIR DRYER, MODEL KAD-40 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2013 KAESER AIR RECEIVING TANK, S/N 1491 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)
2013 P/A INDUSTRIES STRAIGHTENER, MODEL SS1211, S/N 201312-7894 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

HUSKEY AIR COMPRESSOR, 1.6 HP, 30 GALLON (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

HUSKEY AIR COMPRESSOR, 1.8 HP (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

COMCO PROCENTER PLUS BEAD BLASTER, HEPA EQUIPPED, ACCUFLO MICRO BLASTER (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

2004 CHILLER, MODEL PCP-25-2A-CTC, S/N 1218/04 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 800, 802, 803, 807 } 2014 P/A INDUSTRIES PAYOFF REEL, MODEL SRA600, S/N 201401-07971 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

THERMO SCIENTIFIC LINDBERG BLUE M GLASS TUBE FURNACE, MODEL STF55666C-1, S/N R23Z-513945-RZ (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 800, 802, 803, 807 } 2014 P/A INDUSTRIES PAYOFF REEL, MODEL SRA600, S/N 201401-07970 (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 800, 802, 803, 807 } PAYOFF REEL STAND (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

PALLET RACKING, 14' UPRIGHTS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

OFFICE CUBICLE (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

LOT - (27) STACKING OFFICE CHAIRS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 800, 802, 803, 807 } COIL SENSORS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

ALUMINUM ROLLER CONVEYOR STANDS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

C SHAPED EXECUTIVE OFFICE TABLE (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

8'H X 150"W X 3'D PALLET RACK W/ (2) EXTRA BEAMS FOR AN ADDITIONAL SHELF, SHELF WEIGHT CAPACITY 3,500 LBS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

14'H X 150"W X 4'D PALLET RACK WITH EXTRA SHELF CROSS BEAMS AND WIRE SHELVING MATERIALS FOR (4) MORE SHELVES, SHELF WEIGHT CAPACITY 4,000 LBS (LOCATED AT 802 CALLE PLANO, CAMARILLO, CA 93012)

{ Group of lots: 811, 811A, 811B, 811C } LUMINA POWER, DIODE LASER DRIVER

{ Group of lots: 811, 811A, 811B, 811C } LOT - CABLES, HOSES, FLOWMETERS

{ Group of lots: 811, 811A, 811B, 811C } LOT - OPTICAL AND ELECTRONICS
811C  { Group of lots: 811, 811A, 811B, 811C } } } } } } LOT - LASER AND ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

812  { Group of lots: 812, 812A, 813 } } } } } } LOT - (2) VUEMETRIX DIODE GUARDS

812A  { Group of lots: 812, 812A, 813 } } } } } } LOT - (2) VUEMETRIX DIODE GUARDS

813  { Group of lots: 812, 812A, 813 } } } } } } LOT - LASER GLASSES AND THOR ELECTRONICS

814  LOT - (3) CUBICLES W/ DESKS

815  { Group of lots: 815, 816, 817 } } } } } } LASKO FAN

816  { Group of lots: 815, 816, 817 } } } } } } FELLOWS 99Ci SHREDDER

817  { Group of lots: 815, 816, 817 } } } } } } HP OFFICEJET PRO 8620

818  XEROX WORKCENTRE 7835

819  { Group of lots: 819, 820 } } } } } } LOT - CONTENTS OF OFFICE

820  { Group of lots: 819, 820 } } } } } } 5-DRAWER CABINET

821  { Group of lots: 821, 822 } } } } } } LOT - MISC ELECTRONICS

822  { Group of lots: 821, 822 } } } } } } LOT - MISC ELECTRONICS

823  { Group of lots: 823, 824 } } } } } } LOT - (2) CUBICLES W/ DESKS

824  { Group of lots: 823, 824 } } } } } } LOT - (2) 4-DRAWER FILE CABINETS

825  LOT - OPTICAL AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

826  MAKEIT PRO-M 3D PRINTER

827  { Group of lots: 827, 828, 829, 830 } } } } } } LOT - THOR OPTICAL COMPONENTS AND RELATED ITEMS

828  { Group of lots: 827, 828, 829, 830 } } } } } } LOT - POWER SUPPLIES AND LASER COMPONENTS

829  { Group of lots: 827, 828, 829, 830 } } } } } } LOT - WIRE, SOLDER AND (1) TOOL BOX W/ CONTENTS

830  { Group of lots: 827, 828, 829, 830 } } } } } } LOT - OPTICAL AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

831  LOT - (3) CUBICLES W/ DESKS
832 HP PAVILION DV7 LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

833 (Group of lots: 833, 834, 835) DELL LATITUDE E6300 LAPTOP, 15" SCREEN

834 (Group of lots: 833, 834, 835) HP ENVY TOUCHSMART LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

835 (Group of lots: 833, 834, 835) DELL INSPIRON 15 3000 SERIES LAPTOP, 15" SCREEN

836 (Group of lots: 836, 837, 838, 839) HP ENVY LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

837 (Group of lots: 836, 837, 838, 839) DELL XPS 14Z LAPTOP, 14" SCREEN

838 (Group of lots: 836, 837, 838, 839) HP ZBOOK LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

839 (Group of lots: 836, 837, 838, 839) HP ENVY LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

840 (Group of lots: 840, 841, 842, 842A, 842B) COMPUTER TOWER, NO BRAND

841 (Group of lots: 840, 841, 842, 842A, 842B) HP ENVY LAPTOP, 17" SCREEN

842 (Group of lots: 840, 841, 842, 842A, 842B) HP ZBOOK LAPTOP, 15" SCREEN

842A (Group of lots: 840, 841, 842, 842A, 842B) ASUS LAPTOP, 15" SCREEN

842B (Group of lots: 840, 841, 842, 842A, 842B) FUJITSU 5 SERIES LIFEBOOK, 14" SCREEN

843 (Group of lots: 843, 844, 845) LENOVO THINKSTATION E30 TOWER, WINDOWS 7

844 (Group of lots: 843, 844, 845) LENOVO THINKSTATION E30 TOWER

845 (Group of lots: 843, 844, 845) DELL XPS WAVES TOWER, WINDOWS 7

846 (Group of lots: 846, 847, 848) DELL XPS WAVES TOWER, WINDOWS 7

847 (Group of lots: 846, 847, 848) DELL XPS WAVES TOWER, WINDOWS 7

848 (Group of lots: 846, 847, 848) DELL XPS WAVES TOWER, WINDOWS 7

849 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) DELL TOWER, WINDOWS 7

850 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) COMPUTER TOWER, NO BRAND

851 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) ASUS ESSENTIO SERIES TOWER, WINDOWS 7
852 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z230 WORKSTATION TOWER
853 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z230 WORKSTATION TOWER
854 (Group of lots: 849, 850, 851, 852, 853, 854) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z230 WORKSTATION TOWER
855 (Group of lots: 855, 856, 857) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z420 WORKSTATION TOWER
856 (Group of lots: 855, 856, 857) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z420 WORKSTATION TOWER
857 (Group of lots: 855, 856, 857) \(\rightarrow\) HP Z420 WORKSTATION TOWER
858 (Group of lots: 858, 859, 860, 860A, 860B) \(\rightarrow\) HP PAVILION ELITE HPE TOWER, WINDOWS 7
859 (Group of lots: 858, 859, 860, 860A, 860B) \(\rightarrow\) HP COMPAQ PRO 6300 TOWER, WINDOWS 7
860 (Group of lots: 858, 859, 860, 860A, 860B) \(\rightarrow\) DELL VOSTRO 410 TOWER, WINDOWS VISTA
860A (Group of lots: 858, 859, 860, 860A, 860B) \(\rightarrow\) DELL VOSTRO 410 TOWER, WINDOWS VISTA
860B (Group of lots: 858, 859, 860, 860A, 860B) \(\rightarrow\) COMPUTER TOWER, NO BRAND
861 (Group of lots: 861, 862, 863, 864, 865) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 24" MONITOR
862 (Group of lots: 861, 862, 863, 864, 865) \(\rightarrow\) LG IPS LED 27" MONITOR, MODEL 27EA33
863 (Group of lots: 861, 862, 863, 864, 865) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 24" MONITOR
864 (Group of lots: 861, 862, 863, 864, 865) \(\rightarrow\) AOC 23" MONITOR
865 (Group of lots: 861, 862, 863, 864, 865) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 21" MONITOR
866 (Group of lots: 866, 867, 868) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 27" MONITOR
867 (Group of lots: 866, 867, 868) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 27" MONITOR
868 (Group of lots: 866, 867, 868) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 27" MONITOR
869 (Choice of lots: 869) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 30" MONITOR
870 DELL 30" MONITOR
871 (Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881) \(\rightarrow\) DELL 20" MONITOR
872  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) HP 23" MONITOR, MODEL W2371B

873  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) LG LED 24" MONITOR, MODEL 24M35

874  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) VIEWSONIC 22" MONITOR, MODEL VA2226W

875  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) ASUS IPS-HDMI-MHL 27" MONITOR

876  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) DELL 27" MONITOR

877  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) DELL 27" MONITOR

878  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) DELL 27" MONITOR

879  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) AOC 27" MONITOR

881  ( Group of lots: 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 881 } ) ) ) ) DELL 27" MONITOR

882  ( Group of lots: 882, 883, 884, 885, 886 } ) ) ) ) SAMSUNG 27" MONITOR, SYNCMASTER SA550

883  ( Group of lots: 882, 883, 884, 885, 886 } ) ) ) ) DELL 24" MONITOR

884  ( Group of lots: 882, 883, 884, 885, 886 } ) ) ) ) SAMSUNG 27" MONITOR, SYNCMASTER SA550

885  ( Group of lots: 882, 883, 884, 885, 886 } ) ) ) ) AOC 27" MONITOR

886  ( Group of lots: 882, 883, 884, 885, 886 } ) ) ) ) ASUS 27" MONITOR, HDMI

887  ( Group of lots: 887, 888, 889, 890, 891 } ) ) ) ) LG 24" MONITOR

888  ( Group of lots: 887, 888, 889, 890, 891 } ) ) ) ) DELL 24" MONITOR

889  ( Group of lots: 887, 888, 889, 890, 891 } ) ) ) ) VIEWSONIC 24" MONITOR, MODEL VA2431WM

890  ( Group of lots: 887, 888, 889, 890, 891 } ) ) ) ) ASUS 27" MONITOR, HDMI

891  ( Group of lots: 887, 888, 889, 890, 891 } ) ) ) ) DELL 27" MONITOR

892  ( Group of lots: 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901 } ) ) ) ) HP 23" MONITOR, MODEL HP2311X

893  ( Group of lots: 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901 } ) ) ) ) LG FLATRON 22" MONITOR, MODEL W2253TQ

894  ( Group of lots: 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901 } ) ) ) ) DELL 24" MONITOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>895</td>
<td>PLANAR 27&quot; MONITOR, MODEL PX2710MW, HDMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896</td>
<td>DELL 27&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897</td>
<td>DELL 24&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898</td>
<td>DELL 24&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>899</td>
<td>DELL 27&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>DELL 27&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>DELL 27&quot; MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>LOT - (55) CHAIRS AND (19) FOLDING TABLES, W/ CARTS FOR CHAIRS AND TABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>LOT - WOODEN PODIUM W/ STOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>LOT - (9) POLYCOM OFFICE PHONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>LOT - (9) POLYCOM OFFICE PHONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>LOT - (9) POLYCOM OFFICE PHONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>LOT - (8) POLYCOM OFFICE PHONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>LOT - (8) POLYCOM OFFICE PHONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>SHARP AQUOS 80&quot; FLATSCREEN TV W/ WIFI, DIVX+, HDMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>SHARP AQUOS 80&quot; FLATSCREEN TV W/ WIFI, DIVX+, HDMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910A</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF CABINETS AND DRAWERS (BREAK ROOM SUPPLIES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>LOT - (7) BOXES OF COMPUTER RELATED ITEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911A</td>
<td>30&quot; STAINLESS STEEL WALL CLOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER, STAINLESS FRONT, MODEL GX5FHTXVY010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF SUPPLY ROOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF DESK TOP (NO DESK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>918</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF OFFICE (COPIER NOT INCLUDED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td>LOT - CONTENTS OF OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>LOT - SHELF W/ CONTENTS TO INCLUDE ELECTRONICS, TOOLBOX, SHEET COPPER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>